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ACLU picks 12 for collaborative
Members replace Black United Front that withdrew hood, civic, business and ac-

tivist organizations.
The group will advise the

ACLU on issues of concern to
all African-American- who
the civil liberties group claims
have been victims of racial
profiling by Cincinnati police.
The advisory panel also will
explain the police reform

to the black corn--

Inside
Twelve people appointed to
board representing the African-Americ-

community. B5

plenty of committed individu-
als in Cincinnati who want the
collaborative to succeed."

They include a geographi-
cally diverse group of black
Cincinnatians - and one white
- from religious, neighbor

By Gregory Korte
The Cincinnati Enquirer

The plaintiffs in Cincin-
nati's police reform pact add-
ed 12 people Thursday to the
ever-changi- cast of charac-
ters in what's become known
as the Collaborative

relations
that seems to be disintegra-
ting in recent weeks.

The 12 members replace
the Cincinnati Black United
Front, which withdrew from
the agreement last month in
order to devote its energies to
the economic boycott of
downtown.

Monday, citing the BUFs
withdrawal, the Fraternal Or-

der of Police Queen City
Lodge No. 69 also voted to
pull out of the agreement, say-

ing it had become a "farce."
But Scott T. Greenwood, an
ACLU lawyer, said the 12 new
advisory board members
were evidence "there are

The American Civil Liber-

ties Union of Ohio appointed a
advisory commit-

tee, which will help represent
the African-America- n com-

munity in the ACLU's class ac-

tion racial profiling suit
against the city. That suit led
to the Collaborative Agree-
ment - a plan for improving

City seeksA DAY TO PRAY

grades
Decontamination units, new
911 center, radios wantedf 4.,A
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By Carl Weiser

Enquirer Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON - Cincin-
nati has asked Congress to
give it $11.2 million for new
homeland security equip-
ment - some that the city
hopes never to use.

On the shopping list mon-

ey for a new 911 center, a high-
tech emergency dispatching
system, and 14 mobile decon-
tamination units that would be
set up in front of hospitals in
the event of a terrorist attack.

If a chemical attack hap-

pens at, say, Paul Brown Sta-

dium, fans probably wouldn't
wait the 20 to 30 minutes that
the fire department now
needs to transport and set up
its generator-powere- d

decontamination
unit

Instead, they would rush to
local hospitals, and that could
contaminate and force those

emergency rooms to close,
said Edward Dadosky, district
chief for the Cincinnati Fire

Department That's why the
mobile decontamination
units, about $200,000 each,
are needed at local hospitals.

"We've been attacked.
Mass casualty. All hospitals
are in play," he said, outlining
a hypothetical situation. "All

f hat pikers. Asw much as
dollars

a

could be sDent to
sell a May 6 bond issue
for Cincinnati Public
Schools that would pour
$1 billion into local con-
struction jobs.

And the unions have
contributed just $6,200,

to the April 23
campaign finance report
from Citizens Active to
Support Education.

Kroger donated
$42,000. Western South-

ern and Cin
ergy gave
$17,500 each.
Toyota and
PNC Bank
each donated
$10,500.

Peter Three ar-

chitectural
Bronson firms that

hope to score
big contracts donated
$4,500. They could make
it back 10 times over.

The jackpot of jobs
The AFL-CI- which

would benefit most from
2,300 new jobs, donated
$200. The Greater Cincin-
nati Building Trades,
which would hit the

jackpot of
jobs, chipped in $1,000.
The Cincinnati Federation
of Teachers donated
$5,000.

AFL-CI- President Dan
Radford said the unions
will show up stronger in
the June 13 report. His
union runs phone banks
and sends postcards to get
out the vote, he said.

But it's fair to ask: What
are the unions giving
back? I'm not just talking
about cash.

I've toured the schools.
I've seen a few rat holes,
and I've seen perfectly
good schools that will be
torn down to fit the state's
demands. What I haven't
seen is a promise that CPS
won't dismantle reforms
as it builds new schools.

And some things I've
seen are not reassuring. -

Why is CPS spending
about $250,000 for a spe-
cial election when the sys-
tem could get it on the bal-
lot for $40,000 in
November?

Why can't CPS get by
with the $350 million it
has to replace 17 schools,
and come back later when
it can handle more?

If the levy passes, will
CPS care what voters
think?

The unions have al-

ready reneged on merit
pay, which was promised
to pass an earlier levy.
They blocked managed
competition and tried to
muscle the Democratic
Party into dumping CPS
board member Rick Wil-

liams, to capture a majori-

ty on the board next fall.

New Superintendent Al-

ton Frailey spent $120,000
to force out his PR direc-

tor just before a levy.

Strongly ambivalent
And then there's the

lead-pain- t panic. What a
coincidence that CPS
found 70 buildings with
"hazardous" lead paint
just before a levy election.

The lame excuse was
that CPS didn't have the
money to repaint years
ago. I guess salaries were
more important than kids'
safety.

CPS could have re-

paired those schools. But
like so many maintenance
tasks, it was left to slide
and buildings decayed
from neglect

Turning around CPS is
like doing a with a
battleship in the Ohio Riv-

er. Former Superinten-
dent Steve Adamowski

pulled it off. Board Presi-

dent Sally Warner says
the reforms are not slip-

ping. But the CPS board is

always just one vote away
from throwing the engines
into reverse.

I'm firmly ambivalent
There are strong argu-
ments on both sides. If

this levy passes, good for
CPS. But taxpayers who
make the sacrifice have a

right to ask: When will the
unions contribute some-

thing besides demands
and pocket change?

pbronsonenqui-rer.co- m

or call 768-830- 1.
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See ACLU, Page BS
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of the hospitals in our region
need to have this decontami-
nation capability."

The city hopes to get $2.8
million for the decontamina-
tion units. Cincinnati and
Hamilton County have units
now, but they must be taken
to a location and set up.

Area hospitals right now
couldn't decontaminate more
than a handful of people at one
time, said Colleen OToole,
vice president of the Greater
Cincinnati Health Council.
The nonprofit agency serves
all the area's hospitals, which
are geared for small industrial
accidents, not terror attacks.

The new units the city
hopes to get are trailers.

"You wheel up a trailer,
make a couple quick connec-

tions, and you'd have water,"
Dadosky said. Like the tents,
the trailers would have two
entrances, one for men and
one for women. They would
be stationed at hospitals.

The city's other request is
$8.4 million to upgrade just
about everything the city does
to collect emergency informa-
tion and send out responders.

Cincinnati needs radios
that allow police and firefight-
ers to talk to each other and to

See EMERGENCY, Page B5

than a public burp," said Mary
Blum Rusk of Newtown, one
of 19 to speak to several city of-

ficials in the morning session
that was attended by about 50.

"They only did this because
they had to - we might as well
have been talking to a wall."

The hearings were held to
garner feedback over the pro-

posed entry of JetLink Ex-

press, a startup airline that
wants to begin charter service
out of Lunken. The service
would net the airport an addi--

See LUNKEN, Page B4

William A.

McClain
in his down-
town office
after years
as a judge,
an attorney,
and an acting
city manager
along with
other munici-

pal posts
during his
65-ye- ar ca-

reer in the le-

gal profes-
sion.

The Enquirer
CRAIG RUTTLE
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McClain clears

what's

Lunken's neighbors
speak at hearings
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By James Pilcher

The Cincinnati Enquirer

City officials heard from
many tense and upset resi-
dents of eastern Cincinnati
and the surrounding commu-
nities Thursday at two public
hearings over proposed
changes at Lunken Airport.

But those residents didn't
hear much in return, causing
even more frustration for

many who have fought to
keep noise at its current levels
at the d airport

"This was nothing more

last cases

Ann Mathieu of Reading, a member of Transformation Cincinnati & Northern Kentucky, holds up a blue flag
proclaiming the holiness of God while praying Thursday at the 52nd annual National Day of Prayer Service
on the west steps of the Hamilton County Court House. Beginning in 1988, the National Day of Prayer has
been held the first Thursday of every May.

Retiring former judge William

After 65 years another day?

The

at law,
gan School of Law. Over his
65-ye- career, he worked as a
trial lawyer, assistant city so-

licitor, and in 1963 became the
first African-America- n city so-

licitor of a major city.
He was an acting city man-

ager and became the first
merican common pleas
judge in Hamilton County in
1975.

He retired from the law
firm of Manley Burke & Lip-to- n,

where he had worked
since 1980.

He and his wife, Roberta,
live in O'Bryonville.

ahowardenquirer
.com

By Allen Howard

The Cincinnati Enquirer

Old habits are like old sol-

diers. They never die, they
simply fade away.

Former Hamilton County
Common Pleas Judge William
A McClain, 90, who retired
Wednesday after 65 years as a

jurist found himself following
an old habit and was back in
his law office Thursday.

"I went back in to clear out
a few cases and to attend a re-

ception the office gave for
me," McClain said.

And guess what He said he
would be back in the office to-

day for awhile.

"I still have a few things to
clear out" he said. Spending
more time at home means
hell be able to get more famil-

iar with electronic gadgets, in-

cluding his computer.
"I plan to get busy learning

how to operate my computer,
sometime today, next week
and as long as it takes. My
wife will just have to put up
with me hanging around the
house," McClain said.

McClain attended Witten-

berg University in Springfield
in the early 1930s, when he
was the only African-America- n

student there.
He received his law degree

from the University of Michi
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ACLU: Appoints 12 to collaborative Man who flashed two girls gets
maximum term of 180 days in jailPanel from diverse backgrounds

ted to Erlanger police of this con-

duct on multiple occasions," said
Ken Easterling, chief prosecutor
for the Kenton County Attorney's
Office. "We were concerned this
type of conduct left unchecked
could escalate to something more
serious."

Efforts to prosecute Phetter-
place were hampered by other vic-

tims not coming forward to police,
Easterling said.

jhannahenquirer.com

his time, Phetterplace will be
placed on probation for two years
and must undergo psychiatric
treatment.

Phetterplace, who is married,
will be sentenced on a third
count of indecent exposure on

May 28.
That count stems from flashing a

woman who worked at Emerson
Power Transmission on New n

Road in March.
"We recommended the maxi-

mum because Phetterplace admit

By Jim Hannah

The Cincinnati Enquirer

COVINGTON - A

Independence man pleaded guilty
this week to exposing himself to
three females - including two girls
walking to school.

George Phetterplace Jr. was sen-

tenced Wednesday to the maxi-

mum 180 days in jail on two counts
of indecent exposure for flashing
two Erlanger school girls walking
to school in February. After serving

The American Civil Liberties Union

of Ohio has appointed 12 people to

an advisory board representing the
African-Americ- community in the
Collaborative Agreement:

George Beatty, West End activist

and member of the Cincinnati Em-

powerment Corp. board.

Charles Branson, Kennedy

Heights resident and former plaintiff
in a landmark school desegregation
lawsuit.

James Clingman, founder of the
African-Americ- Chamber of Com-

merce.

Jackie Gaines, member of Mothers
of Murdered Sons and Daughters.

Mary Gladden, former principal,

Taft High School.

B Rev. Eugene Godhigh, pastor of
Christ our Redeemer African Meth-

odist Episcopal Church in e.

Rev. Paula Jackson, rector, Church

of Our Saviour in Mount Auburn.

Prince Johnson II, Xavier Universi-

ty student
Rev. W. Peterson Mingo, pastor,

Christ Temple Full Gospel Baptist
Church.

Minister James Muhammed, min-

ister of Muhammed's Mosque No. 5.

Michelle Taylor-Mitche- Avondale

activist
Wendell Young, retired sergeant

Cincinnati Police Department.

From Page Bl

munity, and work to improve its re-

lationship with police.
Greenwood said the boycott

wasn't an issue in selecting the
new members, some of whom are
also members of the Black United
Front. "We consciously did not in-

vite another established group to
replace the Front, because every-
one else has already picked sides,
and that's terribly distracting," he
said. "This group will never take a
position for or against the boycott,
because it's not relevant."

Councilman David Pepper, who
had been critical of the role that
the Black United Front and its law-

yers were playing in the Collabora-
tive Agreement, reserved judg-
ment on the new panel Thursday.

"I'm not commenting about
these specific people, because I
don't know enough about them,"
he said. "But I would have liked to
have seen the NAACP and the Ur-

ban League and some of the larger
organizations with the broadest

Introducing Ccrmia. A Different Kind Of Mattress Store!sory group, but an implementation
group with the capacity to get
something accomplished."

gkorteenquirer.com

reach involved. I've been a broken
record on that from the beginning.

"It seems right now that the col-

laborative doesn't have a lot of le-

verage. We need not just an advi

00

Emergency: City wants $11.2M upgrades

A KeaSUiier 173V To SleepI
Introducing Dormia luxury
mattresses and adjustable beds. Dormia
offers an alternative to the tired old spring

technologies of other traditional
mattresses. Dormia utilizes the finest
materials from around the world such as
NASA developed Memory Foam, Belgian
Latex and New Zealand Joma Wool. Each
mattress and adjustable bed are designed
with your health and comfort in mind.

Low Introductory Prices!
Save 30 to 40 Off Similiar

jk Brana name waitresses
Factory Direct Prices
On Adjustable Power Beds
Exclusive 20 Yr. Non-Pr- o

Rated Warranty

Memory Foam & Latex Mattresses Adjustable Power Beds Advanced Comfort Airbeds

WW wUU WJUUMIW.V .

Toll Free: 866-810-71- 28

FINANCING

AVAILABLE
DORMIA
Sleep for a healthier life

Right Below Barnes & Noble

Steve Chabot, requested the $11.2
million in a letter sent last month
to the House subcommittee writ-

ing the first annual budget for the
new Department of Homeland Se-

curity.
Sen. Mike DeWine, put

in the same requests in the Senate.
His spokeswoman, Amanda Flaig,
said he was optimistic about get-

ting the money - especially since
he's on the appropriations com-
mittee.

Thafs a huge help," she said.

Rep. Ken Lucas, a Democrat
who represents Northern Ken-

tucky, made three homeland secu-

rity requests. He has kept the re-

quests secret saying he does not
release member-to-memb-

letters.

cweisergns.gannett.com

From Page Bl

other agencies, and a computer-
ized dispatching system that
would allow mapping. The city al-

so needs a way to locate cell phone
callers and a new 911 center in a
less publicly accessible location
than the current one at Central
Parkway and Ezzard Charles
Drive.

"It is surrounded by a school
and a lot of public access kind of
venues," said Rashad Young, Cin-

cinnati's assistant city manager.
"That's not the best place to put
your critical communication infra-
structure." The city has a building
in mind, but Rashad declined to
say where.

The city also is switching to an
radio system that

allows dispatchers to communi

cate with Hamilton County re-

sponded, Young said. Some fed-

eral money also would help pay for
that.

While top officials in the fire de-

partment and police department
can communicate, firefighters and
police officers on the scene of an
attack now can't talk by radio, said
Roy Winston, the district fire chief
in charge of communications. It
will be at least 16 months before a
switchover to
equipment is complete.

If Congress doesn't provide the
$8.4 million to modernize the
city's communications equipment
"well be behind the eight ball in
terms of our level of readiness and
preparedness in terms of home-
land defense," Young said.

The city's two Republican con-

gressmen, Rep. Rob Portman and
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Available

1996 GRAND AM 1998 PONT 2001 FORD 2000 MERCURY 2000 CHEV

4DR SUNFIRE FOCUS COUGAR BLAZER 2 DR2WD

loaded, one owner 2 door'ftJDOwer air auto, air leather, moonroof ifurmm
3751A 4007B 03165A loaded, 30k miles, 4068

MWbA

$3f995 $4995 $7495 $8995 $10,595
1999 FORD 1999 CHRYS 2000 HONDA 2000 CHEV 2000 BLAZER

EXPLORER XLT SEBRING) LXi CIVIC IMPALA 4X4 LT

4x4 V6, 2 door. 27k miles 38k miles, auto, air, only 30k miles, pw.pl, tilt, VJr"W"J
3808A 4092 tllt,CD,03617-- B cruise, CD one owner and loaded

$llf995 $lly995 $llf995 $U.995$11,995
2000 JEEP CHEROKEE 2002 HYUNDAI 2000 GMC 2001 PONT 1997 SUBURBAN

SPORT 4X4 - SONATA JIMMY 4 DR. 2WD AZTEK LT4X4

cne.jT7.iiJLJ!?
"

pw, pi, tilt, CE, only 34k moonroof, leather, dual air, leather,
moonroof, pw, pi, 33k mites, 4025 3749B miles, alum, wheels, 4063 loaded, 4085 3rd seat, 4075A

$12,495 $12,495 $12y995 $13,995 $14,995
1998 DODGE 2003 PONTIAC 2000 DODGE 1999 CHEV 2000 CHEV

DURANGO 4X4 VIBE DURANGO 4X4 SLT TAHOE IS SUBURBAN LT

SLT, 3rd seat, 5 spd moonroof, ac, '"nrJr 4 door, 4X4, dual air, 4X4, leather, dual

only 30k miles only 2400 miles, 4051 30k miles, 4091 3902 air, 3rd seat, 3877

$14,995 $14,595 '17,99518,595125,995

Today's prescription drugs are helping millions

live longer, healthier lives. But some people can't

afford the medicine their doctor prescribes.

Fortunately, Rx for Ohio may be able to help.

Rx for Ohio is an easy-to-us-
e website with

information on patient assistance programs

provided by America's pharmaceutical

companies because no one should ever

be denied the medicine they need.

Log-o- n or call to learn if you qualify.

Rx for Ohio. We're helping make medicine

more affordable.

r

Helping Families Stay Healthy

www.rxforohio.org
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